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Abstract: 

Climate change is causing increasingly high losses and damages, par}cularly in developing countries. 
This is a consequence of residual climate risks. 'Residual climate risks' are those climate risks that 
remain a昀琀er risks have been reduced through climate change mi}ga}on and adapta}on. In order to 
cope with lossess and damages, residual climate risks need to be managed e昀昀ec}vely.  

So far, only limited empirical evidence is available on the development e昀昀ec}veness of instruments 
for managing residual climate risks. Against this background, the German Ins}tute of Development 
Evalua}on (DEval) conducted an evalua}on on the relevance and e昀昀ec}veness of prominent 
instruments for the management of residual climate risks implemented by German development 
coopera}on. For this purpose an integrated approach of qualita}ve and quan}ta}ve methods of 
empirical data collec}on and analysis was applied.  

The instruments considered include risk preparedness, risk 昀椀nancing and transforma}ve risk 
management. Overall, the 昀椀ndings show that the relevance and e昀昀ec}veness of the instruments 
depend strongly on their design and implementa}on. First, German development coopera}on is one 
of the most important donors for interna}onal adapta}on 昀椀nance and a pioneer in residual climate 
risk management interven}ons. Comprehensive climate risk management, however, requires 
strategic further development of the porvolio plus closer coopera}on with partner countries and 
other actors. Second, greater openness in the choice and combina}on of instruments, and a stronger 
focus of these instruments on residual climate risks, can increase their e昀昀ec}veness and risk 
coverage. Third, climate risk insurance is a focal area of German development coopera}on. However, 
climate risk insurance interven}ons are in many cases not a priority of the partners and target 
groups. If the priori}es of the partner countries and the needs of the target groups were given 
greater considera}on when designing the insurance solu}ons, their relevance could be increased. 
Combining them with other instruments would also increase their e昀昀ec}veness. 

Relevance statement: 

This contribu}on aims to advance the debate about adapta}on 昀椀nance and loss and damage ac}on 
by providing empirical evidence to academics and evidence-based recommenda}ons to poli}cal 
decision-makers as well as implemen}ng agencies. Pathways to more e昀昀ec}ve adapta}on and loss 
and damage ac}on include the increased alignment of instruments to residual climate risk 
management as well as to partner countries‘ priori}es and target group needs, to expand 
transforma}ve risk management interven}ons and to strengthen the impact orienta}on of the risk 
management porvolio. Based on the response by the di昀昀erent stakeholders DEval is currently 
suppor}ng the implementa}on process of the recommenda}ons before it will follow-up with the 
implementa}on monitoring.   
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